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Abstract In the ubiquitous computing environment, peo-
ple will interact with everyday objects (or computers
embedded in them) in ways different from the usual and
familiar desktop user interface. One such typical situation is
interacting with applications through large displays such as
televisions, mirror displays, and public kiosks. With these
applications, the use of the usual keyboard and mouse input is
not usually viable (for practical reasons). In this setting, the
mobile phone has emerged as an excellent device for novel
interaction. This article introduces user interaction tech-
niques using a camera-equipped hand-held device such as a
mobile phone or a PDA for large shared displays. In partic-
ular, we consider two specific but typical situations (1)
sharing the display from a distance and (2) interacting with a
touch screen display at a close distance. Using two basic
computer vision techniques, motion flow and marker rec-
ognition, we show how a camera-equipped hand-held device
can effectively be used to replace a mouse and share, select,
and manipulate 2D and 3D objects, and navigate within the
environment presented through the large display.
Keywords Interaction  Motion flow  Marker
recognition  Interaction techniques  Cell/mobile phones 
Large display
1 Introduction
The goal of ubiquitous computing is to make computers
invisible [1]. That is, people will interact with smart
devices or objects in everyday life conveniently and natu-
rally, without recognizing the presence of computers and
without significant cognitive effort. Consequently, non-
traditional and specialized interfaces will be employed for
different ubiquitous computing scenarios. One popular
scenario is interacting with applications through large
displays such as televisions, mirror displays, tabletop dis-
plays, and public kiosks. So far, large displays have been
used mostly for one way communication, but in the future,
they could be made more interactive and sharable among
multiple users. For instance, a ‘‘mirror display in a bath-
room’’ has been depicted many times as one of the prom-
inent ubiquitous computing applications [2, 3]. In this
scenario, a family member looking in the mirror is recog-
nized and presented with user specific information, such as
news, appointments, or to-do lists, and is also able to
interact in some way (e.g. turning the TV channel, selec-
tion of to-do list, etc.). Such applications are shared among
several people, and require only simple selection, manip-
ulation or navigation with minimal, if any, alphanumeric
input. Thus, the usual keyboard and mouse input is neither
appropriate nor necessary for these simple interactions and
also discouraged by the very goal of ubiquitous computing
namely, the ‘‘invisible’’ interface.
There are a number of alternatives to traditional input
devices for interacting with large displays. One obvious
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candidate is the mobile phone. Recently, mobile phones
have dramatically improved in terms of their computational
power (nearing 1 GHz processing), and are increasingly
equipped with various sensing devices like a camera,
microphone, and even acceleration sensors. They can also
share computational loads with main servers using their
improved communication modules such as Bluetooth,
wireless LAN, infrared communication, and UWB (ultra
wide band technology that supports more than 600 Mbps
wireless bandwidth). In the context of association with
public devices, mobile phones have the added advantage to
provide ‘‘private’’ information and sensory display (e.g.
LCD, sound, vibration).
This article introduces user interaction techniques using
a camera-equipped hand-held device such as a mobile
phone or a PDA for large shared display environments. The
camera is used to implement continuous tracking of the
mobile device, and buttons for discrete inputs/commands.
Using two basic computer vision techniques, the motion
flow and marker recognition, we show how a camera-
equipped hand-held device can be used effectively to
replace a mouse and share, select or manipulate 2D and 3D
objects and navigate within the environment presented
through the large display. In particular, we consider two
different cases, sharing the display from a distance, and
using the mobile device as a second input device for
interacting with a touch screen display.
In the next section, we review other researches that are
related to this work such as interaction using hand-held
devices and vision-based tracking. Then, we present three
scenarios as starting points for interaction design for the
two target usage situations. Based on the task analysis and
requirements, Sects. 4 and 5 describe the specific proposed
interfaces and their implementations. Next, we report and
discuss our experiences in using the proposed interfaces.
Finally, we conclude the article with a summary and plans
for future work.
2 Related work
Possibilities for interaction with smart hand-held devices
(e.g. palmtop computers) were first investigated in 1993 by
Fitzmaurice et al. [4]. In this article, the authors suggested
several methods for display and 3D interaction using
palmtop computers in a virtual reality (VR) application.
Watsen et al. have also used a PDA to interact in the virtual
environment, but this interaction was mostly button or
touch screen based and no PDA tracking was used [5].
Kukimoto et al. also developed a similar PDA-based
interaction device for VR, but with a 6DOF tracker
attached to it. Using this they were able to demonstrate 3D
interaction such as 3D drawing with the PDA (moving it
and pressing the button or touch screen) [6]. Mantyla et al.
used an accelerometer for detecting user’s hand gestures
(with Hidden Markov Models) for interaction with hand-
held devices [7]. Accelerometers give better performances
on movement-oriented gestures; however, many gestures
are position sensitive and so are better handled with a
vision-based approach.
There were several previous researchers who tried to use
the camera as an interface for user interactions, especially
for 3D interactions [8, 9]. However, robust user’s motion
tracking is not an easy problem, particularly in uncon-
strained environments and with the limited computational
power of mobile phones [10]. As mobile phones become
more powerful, they are becoming more useful as a plat-
form for computer vision. For example, Wagner et al.
implemented a marker-based augmented reality (AR) sys-
tem using a self-contained hand-held device and applied it
to their textual environment augmentation project [11].
Paelke et al. developed a hand-held AR-based soccer game
which uses a camera for detecting kicking gestures [12].
Hachet et al. used a camera-equipped hand-held device as a
prop for interaction in a virtual environment. In their sys-
tem, the hand-held camera recognized the movement and
poses of a special marker held in the other hand [9, 13].
The user could interact in the virtual environment (seen
through a separate large display in front of him) by
detecting the motion of the marker by the camera. Hansen
et al. used a camera-equipped mobile device to establish
a spatial relationship between a virtual environment and
the physical space to form a mixed reality space [14].
There have already been previous attempts to use
camera-equipped phones for interaction with large display
systems. Such a combination has already been emerged as
a popular system configuration according to Kruppa et al.
[15]. Ballagas et al. used camera-equipped mobile phones
for interacting with the large vertical displays. They used
the optical flow algorithm and software markers for
tracking the mobile device [16]. They also considered the
problem of multi-user collaboration in a large shared dis-
play using mobile phones. Their work was partly based on
a survey they conducted on the use of a mobile phone as a
ubiquitous input device. In the survey, they categorized
interaction methods according to the interaction dimen-
sionality (1D/2D/3D), task (position/orientation/selection),
continuity (continuous, discrete), and directness (direct/
indirect), and noted that more attempts were needed in
applying mobile phones to ‘‘3D’’ interaction. Rohs et al.
too combined mobile phones with the large public display.
Marker-free user motion tracking was achieved using a
similar optical flow algorithm and software markers on the
display [17]. The Spotcode project also focused on the
usages of the mobile phone in the large shared display.
They designed context-related markers for the tracking
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[18]. Special devices such as infrared LEDs also have been
used to help detect the position of the hand-held device and
for interaction [19]. Our work builds on these lines of
researches in terms of proposing a new way of interacting
with large displays using camera-equipped phones.
The most popular forms of public or sharable displays
are relatively small (sharable by only two or three) and thus
can be implemented satisfactorily (in terms of interaction
requirements) with touch screens [20, 21]. Note that most
current touch screens can only support one touch at a time,
thus are not appropriate for interaction among many
number of people. For larger scaled systems with more
complex interaction requirements (which is our target
application area), one possible approach is to employ laser
pointers (equipped with buttons) with special ‘‘spot’’
detectors behind the display [22]. For comparison, it would
be certainly possible to install a laser pointer on a mobile
phone to mimic such an approach. However, again it would
be difficult to distinguish between laser spots among
multiple users. Regenbrecht et al. developed a versatile
tabletop interaction system with a sharable display but
required special setups including multiple cameras, table-
top projection, and interaction devices (e.g. a commercial
digital pen) [23]. In contrast to these efforts, in our work
we restricted our system to be as self-contained as possible,
that is, to work without any external installation of physical
sensors or markers. In addition, our goal is to support
multiple users using and sharing a relatively large display.
3 Interaction scenarios and requirements
As a starting point, we present three distinct scenarios for
using the camera phone for interacting with a large display.
The first scenario involves the task of sharing and
exchanging information presented in a distant large display
among multiple participants (See Fig. 1; Scenario 1).
As can be seen in this scenario, large public displays
usually do not employ touch screen systems that would
otherwise allow direct selection and manipulation of
objects. This may be due to cost (having to cover a large
area), technology (e.g. multiple touch not possible), oper-
ational reasons (e.g. required maintenance) or physical
inaccessibility (e.g. not being able to reach top portion of
the display). Note that while a simple virtual mouse might
suffice for this particular scenario, our ultimate purpose is
also to find creative uses for the ‘‘display’’ capabilities of
the hand-held devices (as illustrated in the last part of the
scenario). The scenario demonstrates the needs for the
usual fundamental tasks such as object selection, transla-
tion, rotation, and scaling. In our context, one alternative
solution is to integrate a wireless optical mouse capability
into a mobile phone. This solution is not sufficient because
a 2D mouse (1) is not appropriate for contents that require
3D interaction, (2) requires an operating surface that might
not be available all the time, and (3) may not support
multiple mouse input. Another possibility is the use of the
‘‘virtual desktop’’ mapping the public display to the small
mobile phone display (assuming the mobile phone display
has a touch screen). However, the size and resolution of the
mobile phone display is too small to support effective
collaborative interaction as depicted in the preceding
scenario.
The second scenario involves a more intimate use of the
display from a close distance using a touch screen and cell
phone input (See Fig. 2; Scenario 2).
Scenario 2
Jack and Jill are preparing a joint report. Jack pulls up couple of files
on the tabletop display and tries to show one to Jill. He chooses the
document with his finger on the touch screen and drags it toward
Jill who is sitting at a different side of the table, and at the same
time rotates his cell phone, with the other hand, to rotate the
document toward Jill. Jill finds the document to be too small for her
viewing pleasure and enlarges the scale by selecting an anchor
point on the document, dragging upward to make space, and
gestures her cell phone, with the other hand, side ways to enlarge
the document all at the same time. By a touch of a button, the cell
phone is turned into a magnifying glass allowing Jill to examine the
fine details of the figure in the document (2D Interaction). Jill has a
3D model of a product from her company in her mobile phone. She
wants to discuss with Jack about the product. She copies the 3D
model file to the tabletop display. She would like to show to Jack a
closer look of the bottom part of the model. She rotates the model
and zooms into the model using her mobile phone (3D Interaction).
Scenario 2 illustrates the need for two-handed simulta-
neous interaction for object rotation. Without the two-
handed input, the object rotation must be carried out as a
sequence of operations. Touch screen systems usually do
Scenario 1
The marketing team is gathered in the presentation room, discussing
the market strategy for the next phase and job assignments. Each
member of the team points their mobile phone toward the display
and uploads his or her idea of what their jobs are. Each person
moves one’s mobile phone to post their ideas without cluttering the
overall display. Bill, the manager, tries to sort through the
information, prioritizes and makes an ordered list of assignments.
He does this by pointing his mobile phone at the screen and
selecting the member’s posts, moving and dragging them here and
there, and even deleting some of the unnecessary ideas. Using his
mobile phone as the interaction device, he creates copies of several
arrows and moves, elongates and rotates them between the
assignments to draw a big flow diagram of assignments. When
everything was agreed, Bill presses a button on his phone to save
the document. Gerry selects the modified version of his posts and
copies that back into his mobile phone and confirms it through the
phone (private) display.
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not allow simultaneous two-handed input. Thus, one
solution is to use a smart tangible prop, like a sensor-
equipped mobile phone, as an embodied interface.
The final scenario illustrates the novel integration of
motion gesture-based interface with the private display (see
Scenario 3). The metaphoric motion gesture-based inter-
face enabled by the sensors/camera on the mobile phone
can enhance the overall experience of the game play (or
other location-based contents) [24]. Note that while we
expect a complex system command structure (e.g. through
a hierarchical menu system) will not be necessary by the
nature of highly specialized ubiquitous computing appli-
cations, if necessary, it can be implemented by a combi-
nation of the sensor enabled continuous tracking and button
commands.
Scenario 3
Andrew and Ellen like to play a multi-player racing game on their
Bluetooth connected mobile phones. They like it even better when
they can seamlessly connect it to their large screen television at
home. The large screen TV shows the whole racing track with
positions of each player (with other friends or family members
cheering on) and incoming obstacles and gift points, while the
mobile phone displays show first person views of the on-going
racing game. Moreover, instead of button presses, they ‘‘rotate’’
their phones to change direction (like a car handle) and ‘‘push and
pull’’ the phones to control acceleration.
4 Proposed camera-equipped phone interfaces for large
displays
To summarize the interaction requirements, a ubiquitous
computing application with a sizable display will be driven
mainly by object selection and manipulation through two
subtasks: continuous positioning and making discrete
commands. Although not highlighted in the three usage
scenarios, navigation or search (e.g. going to the next
channel or simple menu/content browsing) is also an
important task that can be realized by the same subtask(s)
and also by interpreting user motion. In this section, we
describe a specific mobile phone-based interface imple-
mentation for interacting with 2D/3D environments
through a large sharable display: (1) as a 2D/3D ‘‘fly’’
mouse, (2) as an embodied agent, and (3) as a medium for
motion gesture. In all cases, continuous tracking is neces-
sary, and this is implemented using two basic computer
vision techniques, motion flow, and marker recognition
(See Section 5).
The interactive large display system for which the pro-
posed camera phone interaction is to be applied is shown in
Fig. 3. The Nokia 6630 mobile phone with the Symbian
Series 60 (Second edition FP2) as its operating system [25]
is used. To implement the marker-based approaches, we
have used the ARToolkit [26] for the Symbian OS. All
optical flow calculation and marker tracking algorithm (See
Sect. 5) were carried out within the hand-held device (i.e.
not on the server side). The communication between the
device and large display system (server) was made by a
Bluetooth connection. For example, the motion vectors of
the tracking features computed with the hand-held device
were sent to the server. Likewise, marker transformation
matrices were sent to the server when the marker-based
approaches were used. The large display system uses
(when operated from a close distance) the NextWindow
Fig. 1 A scenario for using camera phones in a shared environment
with a distant display
Fig. 2 A scenario for using camera phones in a tabletop display
environment with a touch screen
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(2100 series touch frame) [27], a touch screen that allows
one finger touch input at a time.
4.1 Interacting from distance (without a touch screen)
4.1.1 Motion flow-based approach for 2D interaction
The motion flow-based approach uses a cursor which indi-
cates the position of user’s interest. The basic sequence of a
selection is identical to our normal use of a 2D cursor. We
see a cursor, locate it over the object and select the object
right beneath it (using a button). One benefit of this method
is that it is not necessary to find out the absolute position of
the interaction device because a cursor always indicates the
absolute position of the user’s interest. Thus, the tracking
module only needs to find the relative movement of the
interaction device using motion flow-based relative track-
ing. After selecting an object, we can move the object to a
different location by dragging the cursor. The movement of
the cursor is obtained from the relative movement vectors of
the optical flow [28, 29]. The implementation of the relative
motion tracking is described in Section 5.
A usual 2D rotation requires a specification of the
rotational axis and continuous tracking for specifying the
amount and direction of the rotation. Once an object is
selected, the proposed cursor-based rotation assumes a
rotational axis (2D point on the object), and maps the
amount and direction of rotation (See Fig. 4).
4.1.2 Marker-object approach for 2D/3D interaction
Although the cursor-based interaction (enabled by the
motion flow) is quite intuitive to use, it has several short-
comings. The most serious one is that we always have to
move a cursor to the appropriate position before selecting
the object. This redundant manipulation would be a major
performance hurdle if the task was time critical.
In this approach, a marker is assigned to each object.
Through marker tracking, we can select an object by just
putting the object on the centre of the camera view and
pressing selection button on the phone. As soon as we press
the button, each object is overlaid by a virtual marker
(previously hidden) and by identifying/tracking the marker,
the object can be selected. After the object selection, the
overlaid markers disappear except for the selected object’s
marker. Since we know the position of selected object’s
marker in the camera view projection plane, forcing that
marker’s position to the centre of the camera viewing plane
is easily accomplished. As a result, the selected object
moves with the centre of the camera viewing direction. The
user merely needs to point the phone cam toward the new
position (in moderate speed, See Sect. 5). For rotation, as
the marker tracking module computes the relative location
and orientation of the marker relative to the camera, we can
use this information to rotate the object and align it with
the viewing camera. Therefore, when the camera phone is
rotated, the object in the display will rotate accordingly
(around an assumed z-axis point). The proposed interaction
sequences are shown in Fig. 5. The data exchange between
the phone and the server can be accomplished via short
distance communication, e.g., by Bluetooth or infra-red
(mostly available on today’s cell phones).
4.1.3 Marker-cursor approach (2D/3D interaction)
In applications such as drawing and writing, a reasonably
fine control of a small 2D/3D cursor becomes a major
requirement. As seen in Fig. 6, the marker-cursor approach
Fig. 3 The overview of the
interactive large display system:
a multiple users interacting with
a distant display using cell
phones and b with a close touch
screen display. Tracking data is
conveyed wirelessly to the
server which manages the
application/display
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enables continuous and fine control of the cursor in the large
screen environment. Once the camera of the hand-held
device detects the marker-cursor displayed on the large
screen, we can calculate the 6-DOF information of the
hand-held device in the environment. The performance of
the marker motion is in general much more robust than
using the motion flow approach (See Sect. 5). The inter-
section point of an orthogonal ray from the hand-held
camera and the large screen becomes the position of the
marker-cursor. While the camera sees any parts of the
screen, the cursor moves to the intersection points of the ray
from the camera and screen and this makes continuous
and fine movements of the cursor. As shown in the right
parts of Fig. 6, the fine control of the cursor such as writing
letters becomes feasible with the suggested marker-cursor
approach. The 6-DOF motion information of the hand-held
Fig. 4 The upper illustrations
show how to select (left),
translate, and rotate an object
(right) using a motion flow-
based tracking with a camera-
equipped mobile phone. The
lower pictures show the actual
implementation results
Fig. 5 The left illustrations
show an interaction sequence
(for 2D rotation) of the marker-
object-based approach. The
right pictures show the actual
implementation
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device is computable relative to the marker, so it is also
possible to extend this approach to the 3D applications.
4.2 Interacting in proximity to touch screen (mobile
phone as an embodied ‘‘auxiliary’’ agent)
As illustrated in the scenario, when the display is to be used
in close proximity to the user, a touch screen is probably
the most natural and best interaction device. Here, we
propose an approach for object rotation using the mobile
phone for a two handed simultaneous interaction. Note that
most touch screen systems usually do not allow simulta-
neous two-handed input. Without the two-handed input, the
object rotation must be carried out in sequence. The pro-
posed solution can carry out object selection and transla-
tion through the touch screen interface, while mapping the
mobile phone’s (manipulated by the other hand) rotation to
the target object’s rotation. The mobile phone’s rotation is
tracked using the motion flow technique so that the user
does not have to aim at any special tracking markers. A
scaling operation can be carried out in similar manner. This
is an example of the mobile phone being embodied as the
target interaction object.
Constrained (since not all 6 degrees of freedom can be
robustly tracked using the current motion flow technique)
3D object manipulation can be carried out similarly as
well. A touch screen is basically a 2D device such as a
mouse or a joystick, and previous researches have shown
the shortcomings of such 2D-based devices for 3D inter-
action [30, 31]. The use of typical 3D VR devices such as
special trackers is also prohibitive (e.g. cost, availability)
for the mass-driven ubiquitous computing environment.
Figure 7 illustrates the interaction process, and Fig. 8
shows the actual implementations. In this case, the object
pivoted by the finger touch is rotated or scaled according to
the rotated camera phone.
4.3 Motion-based gesture interaction
Finally, the raw-tracked motion data (either by motion flow
or marker recognition) can further be interpreted for simple
abstracted motion gestures. The recent success of the
Nintendo WII console [32] and its gesture-based game
interface, shows the potential for gesture input to improve
the user experience. Figure 9 shows a simple example of
imitating a car handle by detecting a rotation pattern in the
roll direction, and an acceleration pedal by detecting the
forward/backward push. Complex motion gesture recog-
nition is starting to become feasible with the increased
CPU power of today’s new mobile phones.
5 Relative motion tracking and its performance
5.1 Implementation on the hand-held device
The relative tracking process is divided into two stages: (1)
extracting features from two consecutive image frames and
establishing correspondences (which gives us the 2D image
motion flow) and (2) estimating the motion parameter
changes of the camera (i.e. the interaction device). For
the motion flow and feature tracking, we have used the
Fig. 6 The left illustration
shows how to locate and
manipulate a cursor in the
marker-cursor approach. The
picture in the right shows the
use of marker-cursor in a
writing application
Fig. 7 Object rotation and
scaling using the mobile phone
and one finger touch. The task is
accomplished efficiently in a
simultaneous manner for both
3D (left) and 2D (right) objects
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pyramidal Lucas–Kanade optical flow algorithm [28]. This
algorithm first applies corner detection for finding feature
points and then uses image pyramids for tracking those
feature points. Due to the limited of computational power of
our mobile phone, we adjusted and varied the load by the
desired frame rate, image resolution of the camera, and the
number of feature points by trial and error. As a result, we
have used 10 feature points with the camera image resolution
of 160 by 120 and obtained about 6–7 frame/s tracking rate.
With motion flow on the image alone, it is not possible
to decide if translational movements along the x-axis in the
image resulted from translational movement of the camera
or by rotation of the camera around the y-axis and similarly
between translation along y-axis or rotation around x-axis
(See Fig. 10 for the local coordinate system on the hand-
held device and the screen). Thus the problem is simply
solved by using separate interaction modes (i.e. one for
translation and another for rotation). In each respective
mode, velocities are measured from the motion flow and
integrated to compute the relative amount of changes in
translation or rotation. Due to the relatively low sampling
rate (6–7 frames per second), linear interpolation was
employed on the server side for smooth cursor movement
on the display.
Recognizing the z-axis rotation (roll) from motion flow
is, however, somewhat difficult because the rotation always
Fig. 8 Snapshots from actual
implementations of two-handed
interactions using the mobile
phone and touch screen. Top
row: 2D object rotation, Middle
row: 2D scaling, Bottom row:
3D object rotation
Fig. 9 Motion gesture
recognition for the car driving
metaphor. Roll rotation for
direction handling and forward/
backward movement for
accelerator pedal control. An
implementation is done using an
UMPC (for simple gestures, a
mobile phone implementation is
possible, too)
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usually entails translation and only the z-axis rotation
factor must be extracted from the complex feature vectors.
Our simple z-axis rotation estimation algorithm is as fol-
lows (See Fig. 11). First, since we know the locations
of the feature points, we can compute the quadrants they
belong to in the image plane. Then we calculate four means
of the movement vectors in each quadrant (big blue arrows
in Fig. 11). Then, we compare the means of the first
quadrant to that of the third, and the second to the fourth. If
these differences are higher than some threshold, we rec-
ognize it as a rotation in the z-axis, and map its magnitude
to the amount of rotation.
In contrast to the motion flow-based algorithm that only
provides 3 degrees of freedom tracking (x, y translation and
roll rotation) for 2D interaction, the marker-based approach
uses the ARToolKit [26] that offers a full 6 degrees of
freedom tracking (x, y, z translation and roll, pitch, yaw
rotation).
5.2 Tracking performance
The utility and usability of the proposed methods depend
highly on the tracking performance. We have measured the
accuracy of the motion flow-based tracking, comparing it
that of an accurate ultrasonic 3D tracker. Figure 12a shows
the motion flow-based tracking performance for translation
along the x-axis on the display enacted by horizontal
rotation (i.e. rotation around the y-axis, yaw). A 40 inch
large display was used with the phone interaction at a
nominal (at which the full screen is visible through the
camera) distance (*1.5 m) of from the screen. The camera
phone was rotated around the y-axis at seven different
angular velocities. For each angular velocity, 200 samples
of ideal (from the ultrasonic 3D tracker) and actual (from
our method) cursor movement data were collected. After
the collection, the ideal cursor position was compared with
the actual position by using the average pixel difference.
As depicted in the figure, the tracking error stayed below
around 3 pixels up to the motion speed of about 30/s, and
increases sharply beyond this point. The average velocity
of the hand rotation was measured at about 60/s, at which
the average pixel error was found to be about 20 pixels.
This figure translates to about 1 cm for 1,280 9 1,024
resolution display, and from a distance of 1.5 m, provides
reasonable performance. Note that based on this perfor-
mance, objects (e.g. icons, menu items) to be manipulated
can be sized appropriately as well. A similar measurement
was taken for z-axis rotation and a similar trend is obtained,
but with somewhat lower amounts of error, as shown in
Fig. 12b. This is due to the rarer occurrences of feature
disappearance during z-axis rotation than during horizontal
Fig. 10 The local coordinate
system on the hand-held device.
The z-axis is assumed to be
perpendicular to the display
surface
Fig. 11 Finding the rotation factor. The big arrow in each quadrant’s
centre is the mean of the small elongated arrows. The algorithm
compares means of the quadrant 1 and 3, and 2 and 4 to determine an
existence of a rotation
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rotation (also see Sect. 6). The large standard deviation,
however, indicate lower tracking reliability for horizontal
rotation. The average z-axis rotation velocity was measured
at about 40/s at which the angular error was found to be
about 8 degrees, also a much more prohibitive performance
figure. For instance, rotating a 5 cm object would cause
about 12.5 cm rotational error.
The tracking performance of the ARToolkit for marker-
based tracking was also measured. The tracking accuracy
and marker recognition performance of the ARToolkit
marker tracker is affected primarily by relative size of the
marker on the camera screen (i.e. once the marker is rec-
ognized the tracking performance is less affected). Abawi
et al. conducted an extensive experiment of the tracking
accuracy of the ARToolkit [33]. According to their work,
ARToolkit exhibited about 5–7 cm of tracking error from
the distance of 70 cm with a 55 mm marker. This is not
sufficient yet for supporting effective manipulation of rel-
atively small objects (e.g. \10 cm objects from 1.5 m
distance). Our experience showed that for objects twice as
large (or more) than the marker, a reasonable level of
interaction efficiency was informally observed.
The relative size is determined by the distance between
the marker and the phone, and the size of marker under a
fixed camera resolution (160 9 120). Fig. 13 shows the
maximum allowable distance at which a marker of three
sizes is reliable detected. The three different sizes of
marker were set at 64 9 64 pixels (*35 9 35 mm),
128 9 128 pixels (70 9 70 mm) and 200 9 200 pixels
(109 9 109 mm) displayed on a 40 inch display screen
(having 1.83 pixels/mm), respectively. The maximum
distances reported in the graph may vary with different
lighting condition and type of the display device, but the
figures still can serve as a guideline for determining the
appropriate software marker size given a display size and
interaction range. Also note that the marker size should
also be set in consideration to the objects they control or
manipulate so that the marker does not seriously occlude
the objects.
6 Interaction performance and usability
As can be seen from the general results, the current
implementation is still far short of supporting recognition
of ‘‘fast’’ movements. The camera itself only produces
about 10–15 frames of data per second, and the motion
flow algorithm about 6–7 frames of tracked data per sec-
ond. Thus the gesture recognition or tracking performance
depends highly on the speed of the gesture/motion. For
example, if the mobile phone is rotated faster than 60/s,
one-third of the area of the frame (and corresponding
feature candidates) disappears from last frame (the field of
view of the camera is about 35). A related problem is the
accuracy. Fine continuous motion control (e.g. at the level
of few millimeters or degrees) is not currently possible.
While the high level interaction model should normally
be independent of any underlying implementation, in this
case, the limitations in each tracking technique affects
interaction performance. The tracking accuracy is some-
what improved with the use of markers, however, the
Fig. 12 Pixel errors in
horizontal translation (x-axis)
and z-axis rotation (roll) at
different motion speeds
Fig. 13 Maximum distances at which a marker of a given size is
reliably recognized
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marker-object and marker-cursor-based approaches can
cause occlusion of the target interaction object. This
problem can be alleviated in part by showing the marker
only when needed for a very short time interval (as is in
marker-object based approach) and by reducing the size of
the marker as small as possible (in marker-cursor based
approach).
Another problem is that detecting z-axis rotation (yaw)
becomes problematic because users tend to rotate the
phone around their wrists (instead of around the center of
the phone). This produces discrepancies in the intended
motion (e.g. rotate) and resulting interaction. Rotating
around the wrist can cause feature point disappearance as
well. However, it is only a matter of time that such hard-
ware (and system software performance) constraints will
disappear. Once the system resources become sufficient to
support relatively fast gestures also, the proposed interac-
tion should prove to be truly effective.
The scenario and task analysis have shown that for
sharing distant display, the most spatial interactions only
require degrees of freedom of less than two (e.g. translation
(2D), rotation (1D), scaling (1D)). The objects shared on
display are preferably all visible without mutual occlu-
sions. Thus, 3D interactions in full 6 degrees of freedom
are not normally necessary. When using the large display
in a more intimate way, at closer distances and with less
people to share, 3D interactions may be necessary. Our
proposal is to use the mobile phone in combination with
other means such as the touch screen, reducing the
demands on the mobile phone, again, to provide many
degrees of tracking freedom. Still, as already mentioned,
the tracking accuracy and reliability must be improved to
widen the types of possible tasks and user satisfaction.
In a related work, authors of this article have discov-
ered that despite limited amounts of the feedback (e.g.
small display size, limited sound, low resolution graphics,
etc.), hand-held devices can still exhibit reasonable
interaction efficiency through careful interaction design,
e.g. by adopting motion or proprioception-based inter-
faces for physical/spatial tasks and button based for dis-
crete/logical tasks [34]. The target application platform
considered in this work is different, i.e. here, the hand-
held device is used mainly for interaction with a separate
large display, while, in the study cited above, the device
contains the display itself. However, we believe that the
same principle applies in the interaction situations con-
sidered here, and previous researches have demonstrated
so through formal usability studies [30, 31], which need
not be repeated. Our focus is in finding novel interaction
methods using a ubiquitous interaction device such as a
mobile phone with a less than perfect tracking capability,
and whether the principles can hold in the presence of
such a limitation.
7 Conclusion
In this article, we have proposed and implemented various
ways to interact with a large shared display system using a
camera-equipped camera phone in a ubiquitous computing
environment setting. Our motivation starts with the fact
that mobile phones with cameras have now become a very
common platform in our lives and can act as an ideal
medium for various interactions in the ubiquitous com-
puting environment. Three main interaction styles (simple
mouse-like continuous tracking in 3D space, embodied
agent, and gesture driven) were proposed with two imple-
mentations of camera based tracking (e.g. movement flow
and marker recognition). Such devices and interaction can
further be enhanced with multimodal displays and addi-
tional sensing. This work is only the first step to our
research in using a multi-purpose handheld device such as
a mobile phone as an interaction device. In the future, we
plan to evaluate these techniques using rigorous user
studies, comparing them to other possible large screen
interaction methods. We will also explore other alternative
computer vision-based input methods using mobile phones.
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